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In Which Lucy and Her Mother Put Their Heads
in Cause

HEAD THIS ft'IRST
Uan Canon nsks Julia Grnnt to

release him from their engagement
three weeks before they nre to bo
married. Ho tells Julia that he is in
lovo xxlth another woman, but xxlieu
ho goes to Nancy Cromwell nnd tells
her of his lovo no discovers that sbo
has been playing. Later Dan meets
T.tfl Ttlltn'n (lelflH n H 1 tilts Int..

that ho loves Julia after all.
THEN START THE STOKV --'

Ltcr thought of what Dan had said
the way home. Already in her

mind's eye she was beginning to re-

construct her sister's life. Perhaps
everything could be patched up between
Dan and Julia, nftcr all. Lucy missed
Julia. In spite of the fact that she
made fun of "Julia's ideas," as Lucy
called them, sho secretly admired her

aistpr for those things in her nature
which Lucy had not and never could
possess. Lucy remembered . Julia's
sweetness of nature, her unselfishness
from the time the two had been chil-
dren. Lucy remembered all that, and
yet if Julia had como back to the gloomy
old house and
had taken up her life ngairt there,
sleeping with Lucy and being criticised
by the family, Lucy would have been
just ns selfish as she nlways had been,
leaving her share of tho room work to
Julia nnd wearing her silk stockings
whenever she pleased.

It was no less than a bombshell that
Lucy dropped that night at dinner.
Conversation- - was never very sparkling
at tho dinner table in the Grant home.
The dining room was a gloomy room,
even in tho daytime ; tho gas had to be
lighted and Mary, tho hard-workin- g

maid of nil work, was usually in a
bad temper. Ilcr feet were bad nnd
she complained continually of tho stairs.
On Thursday Mrs. Grant helped out by
taking caro of her own floor, which
consisted of n sitting room and bed-
room. Lucy nnd Julia had always
dreaded Thursday nights at dinner be-

cause their mother, tired out and miser-
able and thoroughly martyred by what
she hod done, would always bijing tip
uncomfortable subjects for discussion.
The greatest beto noir of all was the
monthly bills. Instead of waiting until
after dinner, when Mr. Grnnt, soothed
by his meal 'and smoking a cigar, was
in n less nervous frame of mind, Mrs.
Grant would always plncc them at the
side of his plate so that he would be
greeted by them as soon as he entered
the room.

Julia always had less on tho bills
.than any ono else, but Lucy, who
never had nny money, would chargo
such things as hairpins nnd toothpaste
and ribbon. This always infuriated Mr
Grant. When ho would storm about
such things Lucy would look impudent,
Julia would look simply bewildered nnd
Mrs. Grant, drawing a long sigh, would
always expostulate with him.

"Tho girls hnxc to have clothes,"
she would remark calmly.

"I know they do, but I've asked
them to pay for things less than n
dollar, I make them an allowance and
they should keep within that."

"I know, Edwin, but it's so hard to
do that."

"This bluo taffeta, what is that?"
Mr. Grant would storm.

Mrs. Grant would wrinkle her brows.
"Taffeta, blue taffeta, lot me sec; I

don't know what that can bo. They
must have charged mo with something
I didn't buy."

"Oh, mother," Lucy would inter-
rupt. "That was to fix over your old
dress, don't you remember?"

And then would be, a, silence as Mr.
Grant crushed tho bills and stuffed
them into his pocket. Mrs. Grant had

.no idea of the valuo of money, and
although sho never hod anything to
show for it, sho spent a great deal in
a frivolous manner.

This was Thursday night and the
first of the month. Lucy knew that
she would come in for more than her
share of the blame and fault-findin- g

this time because of Julia's absence,
Hiercforo her news was doubly im-

portant.
Mary brought in the roast and set it

down before Mr. Grant, and his gnzo
was" diverted from his paper to the
little sheaf of envelopes which he eyed
glowcrlngly. Of late tho bills bad been
worse than ever,

t due to tho high cost
of living. It the women had but known
it theretwero times when a sick nausea
took Edwin Grant by tho throat when
he thought of them. Times wero hard
and hiB business brought him in no
more money to nicer, mem. .Ami yei

fin nnn tn tint family seemed to think
about that fact. It is bo often that
way.

Lucy chose this ns tho propitiouB
moment and launched her bomb.

"Well, I saw Dan today." . '

Mrs. Grant, who had been mourn-
fully studying a design in tho wall
paper and had just been about to re
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If your s,kin is not fresh, slnoofh and
glowing, or bas suffered from an unwise
use of cosmetics, here is an easy, inex-
pensive Way to clear it : Spread on a
little Reslnol Ointment, letting- it remain
for ten minutes. Then wash off with

and hot water. Finish with a dash of
clear, cold water to close the nores. Do
this regularly, isnca cUr, nnd fee U Jf doe not
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Together
Julia's

mark that the woik of keeping up a
house of this slzo with ono maid was
too much, camo down to earth nnd
looked actually interested. Even
Lucy's father turned to her quickly
with an incredulous, "You did J"

Lucy nodded. "And what do you
think," she went on, "ho isn't going
to bo married to that other woman
after all."

Mrs. Grant looked actually startled.
"What do you mean?"
"Well," said Lucy complacently,

"from what I gathered, he discovered
too lato that he had been n fool to give
up Julia."

Mrs. Grants leaped to the same con-

clusion thnt Lucy had knowu sho would.
"Then it isn't too late, nftcr all, is
it?" sho said quickly.

Edwin Grnnt stopped in his carving
of tho meat and spoke deliberately.

"If I know anything about Jullit, it
is too late. For my part, I hope she
will never take him back."

(Tomorrow Edwin Grant, Julia's
fattier, takes a stand against Dan Car-

son.)

JEWISH WOMENPLAN

TO MAKE GAY AT FETE

Council to Halt Serious Work

Momentarily in Celebra-

tion of Anniversary

The Council of Jewish Women is

planning to become frivolous.
After twenty-fiv- e jears of organized

work and serious attention directed
townrd improving conditions of "living
in Philadelphia, the council has de-

cided to celebrate the annUc'rsnry with
frivolity.

'Wo are going to celebrate," Miys

Mrs. Max Mnrgolis in her letter of
trimmed

all in there arc
to

dresses
earnest, touch

down with responsibility so now that
we have a good excuse to shake off

the weight, let
No outsiders will be invited to the,

party, which will be given December
In the meantime, regu-

lar work of the council will
On October 14 will bo the first .stated
meeting this and the members

be by Candidate J,
Hampton Moore on "The New Charter
nnd Woman's Place in City Govern-
ment."

Dr. Cyrus Adler, representative of
Jewish committee nt tho Peace Con-

ference, will make his first public ad-

dress, aside from his official report, nt
the November meeting of tho Council.

Young Decorated
The Croix do Guerre with n star hns

been awarded to Henry Wharton, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Wharton, of Chest

nut for gallant in i

taining laison between a platoon and
the staff of the Seventeenth United
States Field Artillery, at Ulancmont,
from October 2 to October 12, IMS,
according to news received today.

A Tube of
Get it

and see what it does.
Send coupon.

To lie Decorated Vertically Brocaded Ribbon, Combined in

Backless Gown, Provides Harness to Keep Bodice in Place

New York, Oct. 7. If Vnrls chooses jeweled collars nhoxc the ankle, are
to emphasize tho spinal column in Its worn with flch-colore- d Blockings here,

dress effects, it goes without though tho Parisian woman simply
saying that the fnshionnble women powders her legs before putting on her
here will submit to the vertical method gorgeous Egyptian footwear.
01 decoration, it ono Is to maKe so
serious a prediction from the reception
accorded this novel treatment by those
who nttended the nxhlbltlon of the
latest French at Kurrman's
Moro than 300 models, ranging from
spoit to the most formal evening at
tire, shown on manikins, both nt
the morning nnd afternoon display,
which will be repeated twice daily dur-

ing tho week.
N Tho Bpinal effect is only one of tho
many novelties included in the collec
tlon of and costly dresses,
suits and coats. Hut it was unusual,
enough to bo conspicuous even when
combined with the bare back effect
which has already nppeared on this
side of the

Mctnl brocaded ribbon, sometimes in
xertobrn design, extending from the
ueck to the hem of the nfteriioon or
cening dress, Is tic conceit that sug
Bests the spinal trimming. And when it
is 'combined with u backless cening
dress, the upper part vf tho vertical
band fusteuinx to the bit of harness
which prevents the displacement of the
bodice, it is ceu more novel. After
noon di esses had these long crticiil
strip of imtal trimming and the brocade
sometimes being tho nnlj bit of nut

of that kind used on the dross.
No evening dress is cither complete 01

considered safe without the beaded or
spangled which fits around the
back of tho neck nnd to which is nt
tached the shoulder straps. Without
this necessary bit of paraphernalia there'
would be no way of holding the
front of the evening dress where it be-

longs. Occasionally ono saw a nock
girdle to which wis added n strip of the
beaded cord extending from the middle
of the buck of the ueck to waist,
exactly over the spinal column.

Skirts arc exceedingly short, though
not unite so high as the Parisian women-- '
wear them, and the suits have long couIn
reaching qulto'to the knees. Some me

greeting just sent to the members of ' with
the council. "I hope jou nre a in wool, for 1'alm Reach
frame of mind 'frivol.' We have beautiful sport suits of silk jersey with
been so deadly bcrious for so long, metal trimming. Short dancing
so frightfully in so weighed nave contrasting sashes that the

some
of us!"
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iloor and arc tied cither at the back
or tho side. These nie fluffy u'uil are
sometimes wired at the hips.

1'or evcuing the utmost attention is
to ibe shown to feet and hen'd Metal
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To Young Folks
Who Admire White Teeth

All Statements Approved by Authorities

Free
10-D- ay

Pepsodent.

Why Teeth Discolor
Why do d teeth discolor

decay? Why does tartar form? why, in
later years, does pyorrhea start?
of people have asked this.

Any will tell you that the reason
lies in a film. In that slimy film which you

with your It clings to the
teeth, enters crevices and stays. The

tooth paste does not dissolve it. The
tooth brush leaves much of it intact.

' and day, despite your brushing, it
may do a ceaseless damage. And most tooth
troubles are now traced to film.

Film is what not teeth. It
is the basis of It holds food sub-

stance which ferments and forms acid. It
holds the acid in contact with the teeth to
cause

Millions of germs breed
(

in it. ,

witli tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.
Also of, many other troubles, local and in-

ternal. .

science, after years searching,
has found a way to end it. The way fa

in a dentifrice called Pepsodent.
Able authorities have proved its efficiency
by many tests. And now we ask

to prove it.

JF" OWHHHHHHHH PAT. OFF.

REG. U.S. 1 Willi mi

New-Da- y Dentifrice
Approved by authorities after years clinical and labora-
tory test. Now byleading .everywhere.

a.k.n.Ji
WsM pound. won't

other won't msS111 to! With SD

ml "'"Mln"" 111III ,o,n.r:t MnuUrr tnl. If f ,fl
domn't hai It Wjj!!
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more nutri
tious than bread

jam and much more
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BOYS AND GIKLS
when they xvnnt bomcthinK to

after school. Give them nil
they want they'll thrive on it.

Two flavors and
Golden Vanilla

At Your Grocer's 10c

HIE MORRISON CO.. PilII,.

Is the Time to a Water Heater jw- -

"XX'lint "Water llcdtrr
JnestlKRtel

ft,' llsurprlslnirly consumption. dependable, MM
Tho I.ovekln Is IIs ahvaa piping

LOVEK1N HEATER h I
M laurel 1'hlludelphln, BU

High Dental

and

Millions

dentist

feel tongue.
ordi-

nary

Night

discolors the
tartar.

decay.
They,

Dental of

embodied

clinical
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Look in Ten Days
Look in ten days and let your own teeth

show what Pepsodent can do.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the
of albumin. The film is albuminous

matter. The object of Pepsodent is, to dis-

solve it, then to day by day combat it.
Pepsin must be activated, and the usual

agent is an acid harmful to the teeth. Sor
this ideal film remover long seemed barred.
But science has discovered a harmless acti-vatin- g

method. So active pepsin can now
be applied.

Millions of teetii are now being cleaned
in this new way. You can see them ever-
ywhereteeth that glisten. You can see

' that they are kept uniquely clean.
Send this coupon for a Tube.

Note how clean the teeth feel after using.
Mark the absence of the slimy film. See
how the teeth whiten as the fixed film dis-

appears.
Compare your teetii in ten days with

your teeth as they look now. Then read
the reason in the, book we send. You who
want more beautiful teeth and safer teeth
will never go back to old methods.

Cut out the coupon NOW.

Mucl

Ten-Da- y Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Uept. a "511. UOi a. Wubaeh Me..Chicago, III,: ,
Mail Ten-Da- y Tube of Pepsodent
to

t:
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WANAMAKER'
DOWN STAIRS STORE

Manny Knmids

Attracts Amtojunniini Emits

m:$

For Yomeg Woimien, Matron.

Extra Sizes
Plentiful choosiijff for all and the prices

arc worth noting.
Heather mixed wool jersey suits (and

ninny younp women have been asking for jer-
sey) nro $32.50.

A silvertone suit in a ripplinp; lined
with fancy flowered silk, is 37.50.

.p, Merge, gaDaruine, i weens ami veiour3 in
S attrnctive styles tiro $37.50 and $39.50.

Wool velours in various models many
with fur trimmings nnd all lined with lovely
silks arc ?45 and $50 and quite unusuRl at
their prices. Not many of any ono style, us
these ate mostly samples. Ono of these, at
$ 13, is sketched.

And for Large Women
who need .suits cut on n different lirrr, to gio
slimni'.ss, thi' re arc liinnnisli berge, I'oiiet twill,
trieotinc and velour hiiitH many plainly
tailored, while others aro button trimmed or
braided. $38.50 to $05; sues up to Til bust
measure.

(Market)

New Camisoles
Light aed Dark

CamisoJes of flesh s nt in
trimmed with hemstitching are
$1.25; with elastic and shirring
at tho top, $1.50.

New camisoles of black crepe
de chino with shirring nt the top
am $2; and of lovely navy or
black satin with a fitted top,
$2.75.

Crinkly Crepe lPajjamnias
These are very dainty and

pretty things in llesh, orchid,
white with pink or blue stripos
and white with pink or bluo dots.
They are in Billie Hurkr style
tummed with hemstitching. $3.

(Central)
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Little Boys' Suits
leady for kindergaiten, school
and play sizes 2 years to G

aro in variety enough to make
choosing inteiesting to motlicis.

There aro the little middy
sailor suits, belted suits and
button-o- n suits. Each suit is
well tailored of a durable ma-
terial and is nicely finished.
There are win to suits, dark blue
suits and suits in various colors,
including little button-o- n suits
with white waists. Some are
hand cmbroideied. $2.50 to $5.50.
The buil that is .sketched is $4.50.

Good Value at $3.25
Iiutton-o- n suits with separate

belts are very good looking. They
nre of cadet or Copenhagen blue
gingham or of white jean with
bcltfe, collars and cuffs of navy
or Copenhagen blue trimmed with
white lnaid. Sizes 2 years to 6.

(( enlr.il)

Good Corsets
at $11.75

One is a topless model xvitli
clastic all around and very lightly
boned.

Another is topless in front
with clastic insets and higher in
back, and has a longer skiit.

Either style lor women of
slight or average figures who do
not like a heaxy corset and
both are in white

(( enlrnl)

soies.
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Fresh Blouses of
Fine Voile

Oil! There aic many, many
models tucks, laces, bits of

Hat collars
anil loll collars all of the
delightful things that blouses
are doing this season!

One, nt $2.25, is tucked
down the front; the collar and
the snug cuffs aie tucked, too.

Two models at $3.50 arc
trimmed with luce, hemstitch-
ing and pin tucks.

There are three models at
$5; one with a roll collar of
organdie, another with an at-
tractive bib collar. All of them
are tiinimed with lace and two
ar: with

In the Little Gray Room
Blouses that fit well, with

collars that btand up or lie flat
just as they are supposed to,
cuffs that fit snugly, etc.
thebc aro the characteristics
of blouses m the Little Gray
Room.

At $7.50 there aic flesh and
white Georgette blouses with
frills about the necks and
down the fiont. Also, there
are blouses of flesh and white
crepe de chine.

A new model with a high
neck is of ctcpe de chine in
flesh or white. $8.75.

L
(Market)

s
for Evening Frocks

The metal laces and flouncings
and all the other loxely things
arc coming in now.

Metallic cloth, 3G inches wide,
is in blue, rose, maize, xxhitc,
orchid, lavender, emerald and
turquoise. $1.50 and $2 a yard.

Tinsel embroidered flouncings
in black and xvhile, as xvell as
evening shades, ate 17 to 35
inches xvide at $1.75 to $3.50 a
yard.

Metal laces of many kinds in
silver, gold, old gold, copper aic
i V to 10 inches xvide, 30c to
$3.75 a yard.

Q15steini5ing Dewdrop
CMfffom

is in black, purple, amber, light
blue and flesh, 30 inches wide,
$1.35 a yard.

(Central)

in
They are to be had in pU"db

and stripes of many kinds and
in pluin colors. All 32 inches
xvide, 50c n yard.

(Lcnlrnl)

Big Complete Store for

It's Not Easy to Find
Men's Clothing Dependable of
Quality and Moderate of Price

that is whv tho Men's Clothing Store on the Gallery is such
a popular place these days. Men have found that there is
plenty of such clothing to be had here.

Every buit and overcoat is pure wool and the styles aro
tho best of tho season.

Suits for men nnd young men aro of fancy mixed cheviots,
casMmores and flannels in two-butto- n nnd double-breaste- d styles
and plain sack models. Prices arc $27.50 to $36.50.

Overcoats nre especially fine of thick, warm materials, nil
well tailoied. Prices arc $25 to $10.

Ulallery, Market)

UmiqiMestloinialblly, the Smartest
Glove Has a Strap Wrist

It is worn pulled up over the sleeve of a street frock, with a
tailoied suit or with the new topcoat, und i.s' equally smart with any
of them.

Of capeskin it is to be had in tho length with a snap tab
at the wrist. Outseum sewn with spcarpoint backs in gray, beaver
and tan. A sturdy, trim-fittinj- e kIoto t $j.

Of velvety mocha in a rich, warm brown, $3.75.
If you have priced gloves lately you will be quick

to realize that this" i.s an opportunity to be acted upon quickly. Itmeans a real saving.
(Central)

There's a Bell nghtlfoil Linxwiry
AboMt Coats With For Collars
II is something that springs from the beauty

and warmth of the fur. There arc coats with
lovely fur collais in scores of styles from good-lookin-

though inexpensive, coats at $16.50 to
the finest at $225.

There are two styles at $10.50 both of chev-
iot with large kit coney collars. Then prices go
gradually upward, $21.50, $23.50, $33.50, $30,50,
$39.50. This includes coats of vclour, silvertone.
polo, cheviot, kersey, etc., trimmed with kit
coney, scalene fur and skunk opossum.

of skunk opossum tops tho attractive coat that
i&-- sketched. It is of a warm, soft wool coating
in brown or gray, and is in all sizes from 1 1 to
44. $30.60.

Beautiful Furs
Xatuial squirrel, raccoon, hoaxer, skunk

oposbtim, xvolf, Hudson seal (dyed muskrat), etc.,
arc used attractively on lovely coats of tinsel-ton- e,

silvertone, cashmere, cvora, fortuna, bolivia
and Bokhara. $45 to $225.

(Xlarkel)

29c a Yard
A good quality for women's

a n d children's underthings,
nightgowns, pajamas and feuch
in stripes and checks on xvhite
grounds. 27 inches xxide.

(Central)
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Petticoats
Rustle

albo
navy

soft

Low Prices Wool
Rings for AMYearRboDiid Use

arc selling more and more of these splendid
every day. All of them are priced below

today's market value.
G.9 feel, 6.7.1 $1 1..10.

7.6x9 feet, $13.7..
8.3x10.6 feet, $H and SI
9x12 feet, .?9.75, and SIS.

Standard Axminster Rugs
are in patterns suitable for living and dining

are in that xvill harmonize xxith most any decoratix'c scheme.

$37.30. ' 8.3x10.6

Hundreds of CfieniilG Rugs
Soft and velvety to the aic maikul kss than today's

xxholcsale prices.
(IhrMniit)

-.....

Children 's Shoes
where growing feet are fitted properly. There s

; in I lie Down Stairs Store a place

a pair of shoes for each of the kiddies, from the tiniest baby to the growing or
boy, shoes for school, for play or for "best."

Shoes for the Very Littlest Hoys and Girls

are of black patent leather or tan black dull leather, some xvitlj light or cham- -

VaeiW siea 2Pto 5 arc if 1.75 to .152.50; sizes 4 to 8, with wedge heels, arc $2 to $2.50.
Tor the Older Children

ihoi-- e are black patent leather button shoes with cloth or leather tops or white

leather tops in sizes 6 to 2, $2.40 to $5.50; sizes 2V to G, $5.50.
Dark tan shoes with fawn cloth tops, sizes to 2, are $5.75 to $6.2o.

Black dull leather lace or button shoes, sizes 6 to 2, are $2.40 to $5.75. Girls

sizes, 2 to 8, aro $5.50 to $7.50.
Some Excellent Shoes Are Also to Be Found in Sizes 6 to 2, Speciul at $2.90 and

$3.25.
Heavy tan school shoes in sizes from small 6 to large G are $3.40 to $5.90.
Dark tan leather lace shoes, sizes G to 2, arc $4.75 to $6.50; girls' sizes to

al' These are all made on sensible lasts, the most of them have sturdy
welted

model,

touched

(Clteatnut)
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New
In

in shimmering or dark
taffeta; in plain

blue and black.
One style, at $6.75, is of

taffeta with a fluffy flounce.
(Central)

We re-

versible rugs

and

at

sturdily

changeable

12x12 feet, $M.30.

12vl3.fi feet, $16.30.

12x13 feet, $18.50.

These looms looms,
colors

9x12 feet, feet, $33.

Bath
touch

girl

and

dull

lace 8V2

big 2i2

light

deep

Endless Lovely
Cretomru'es

20c to $ 11.25 aY&L
When choosing: ciclonno foi1"

the Winter home it is nice to
know thnt one isn't limited to
just u few patterns and qualities.
Many of these aro about today's
xsholesalo prices, and this is xxoith
consideriinr.

Mattnirag Boxes
Clean, nicely finished matting

boxes arc in all sizes from ?3.75,
55. ?9 to $U.

Fragrant, beautifully marked
led cedar makes loomy chests in
various sizes. ljO.75, $12.50,
?l.'i.50 to ?!!7.50.

( Out ml)

Mattress Pads
25 Less Than

Regular
-- that is because they have
slight imperfections: in somo it
is a mis-stitc- on others, a small
oil spot, but in no case is it any-
thing that xvould hurt the xvear-in- g

quality
9x18 inches, 20c.

17x18 inches, 35c.
17x24 inches, 48c.
!10x7G inches, $2.15.
30x7G inches, $2.D0.
48x70 inches, $3.15.
54x70 inches, $3.55.

with other sizes in between.
(Crntrul)
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